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TAYLOR HAS SMALLPOX SCARE
On Wednesday, February 6th, Dr. Zimmcr pronounced the illness of Miss Vera
Peirce, who had been confined to her room
for a week, to be smallpox. The home of
M. 0. Abby, where Miss Peirce was room
ing, was placed under quarantine tempor
arily. Mrs. Peirce was summoned from
her home at Westfield and on Thursday
Miss Peirce was moved to an empty house
in the college addition, where her mother is
taking care of her.
Although it was not known definitely that
any one on the campus had' been exposed
to the disease, a large part of the student
body was vaccinated on Thursday as a pre
cautionary measure, and the utmost effort
was exerted by the school authorities to
prevent the spread of the disease.
For fear that some among the students
might have contracted it, it was decided
that no one from Taylor should attend the
state meeting of the Volunteer Band to be
held on the 15th and 16th at North Manehe: t r, Indiana. This decision has affected
a considerable number since between twenty
and thirty students and teachers had in
tended to go. The action, however, is a
safety first measure and no one should ob
ject at having to not do unto others as they
would not be done by.

MAC PHERSON AT TAYLOR.
Mr. Jesse Mac Pherson, a Quaker evan
gelist, of Westfield, Indiana, visited at Tay
lor February 2-5. He came especially to
meet Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Foster, who had
financed him on his tour in the interests of
world missions, and who were also visiting
Taylor at this time.
Mr. Mac Pherson returned to America
last July after spending five years in the
various countries of the far East. During
this time he visited Japan, Korea, China,
India and Egypt. He intended to go to
Palestine, but on account of war conditions
was forced to give up this part of his tour.
During the few days Mr. Mac Pherson
was here he gave several interesting and
inspiring addresses to the student body. On
Saturday evening in the dining hall he
spoke on "Egypt." Sunday morning he
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preached in the Upland Methodist church,
his theme being a call to Christians for
greater service both in the homeland and
in the foreign field. On Sunday afternoon
he spoke in the chapel about his tour and
especially about his work in Japan and
Korea.

DAY OF PRAYER.
Thursday, February 7th, was the day of
prayer for colleges. Taylor observed the
occasion by dismissing all classes and hold
ing prayer meetings at practically every
hour of the day. At nine o'clock a prayer
meeting was held in every dormitory and
in all three floors of Swallow-Robin, under
student leadership. Dr. Vayhinger had
charge of the general meeting at the din
ing hall from ten to twelve. The afternoon
meetings were in charge of the Holiness
League, and a number of professors. Pro
fessor Shaw preached at 7:30. His text
was taken from the second chapter of Habakkulc. "For the vision is yet for an ap
pointed time, but at the end it shall speak
and not lie, though it tarry, wait for it;
because it will surely come, it will not
tarry." Professor brought a serious but
hopeful message to young ministers and to
all Christians.
His exhortation was that we should tarry
in our watch tower of prayer until God
reveals to us the place He would have us
fill. Taylor has more young men relatively
than almost any school in the country. God
has left them in school for serious earnest
preparation for His service. Prayer alone
can fit the ministry of the future for the
critical time that is ahead of us as a na
tion and world.
The meetings throughout the day were
well attended. A spirit of prayer was on
the school and the day was one of great
spiritual blessing and progress.

F. W. FOSTER VISITS SCHOOL
Evangelist F. W. Foster and his wife,
father and mother of that young man
known as "Fent," spent several days at
Taylor recently. Mr. Foster gave a number
of addresses to the student body and
preached at the Friends church in town on
Sunday evening, Feb. 3rd.
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ANOTHER ENLISTMENT.
Vernal Zeller, an Academy student, went
to Indianapolis on Monday, February 4th,
where he enlisted in the veterinary service
of the army. He expected to be sent to an
officers training camp in the south and is
consequently in line for a commission in
that branch of the service.
Men In France.
Word has been definitely received that at
least three more former T. U. students
have landed safely in France. H. M. Jenkens, Sax Hobbs and Orville Taylor are
"Over There." The last word received from
Professor Ridout was from England and
in all probability he is now on French soil.
Taylor University is represented across the
waters now by a professor and six men.
In a letter to his father, Kenneth Ayres,
who was among the first American troops
to land in France, tells of his exper
ience in the first line trenches and No Man's
Land. For several weeks his company was
at the front, doing trench repair work. At
nights their work lay out in No Man's
Land and K. has been within a very short
distance of the German lindfe. One night
as his party was returning from its work,
the enemy sent up a star shell and discov
ered the Americans. Shells began to fall
around them at once, and the men plunged
down an embankment for protection.
Kenneth is company clerk and has had a
number of men in training under him for
clerkships.

KOLONIAL KLUB VS.
DINING HALL, 23 TO 6

In a practice game between Ye Kolonial
Klub and the Dining Hall, the latter suf
fered inglorious defeat. With practically
no one to shoot baskets, the Dining Hall
five did very little offensive playing. After
the first few minutes of play all their efforts
were concentrated in the one big effort to
keep the Klub score as low as possible.
The Klub appeared with three new play
ers. Although we have often seen John
Leamon acting as referee, it is seldom that
we have the opportunity to see "Jack" play.
He had all kinds of luck and made some ex(Concluded on page four)
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SOCIETIES AND FACULTY
REACH AGREEMENT
On Monday evening, Feb. 11th, occurred
a meeting of committees representing the
two Literary Societies and the Faculty of
Taylor University, to discuss and arrange
a definite and permanent schedule for the
meetings of the societies.
For the past year and a half, since the
enlargement of the musical department, the
work of both societies has been consider
ably hampered by the placing of recitals
and other programs on the evenings on
which they had been scheduled to meet.
Some weeks ago the presidents of both so
cieties appeared before the faculty and
presented the viewpoint of those organiza
tions. They requested that some definite
arrangement be made and asked for a
greater co-operation between the heads of
the departments and the societies.
The faculty appointed a committee con
sisting of Professors Zimmerman, Cobb,
Wray and Westlake, heads of the depart
ments of English, Expression, Theology,
and Music respectively, to meet with repre
sentatives of the societies to settle the
question definitely. The Thalos were rep
resented by Mr. F. C. Phillips, Miss Ruth
Glazier; the Philos by Mr. M. B. Wilcox,
Miss Ruth Trotter and Mr. H. C. Schlarb.
After a thorough discussion of the pres
ent situation of the literary societies and of
the matter of the time for programs the
following decision was made:
The societies shall meet alternately on
Friday nights, with the exception that two
Friday nights in each term shall be re
served for such other programs as the
faculty may desire to present, on which
weeks the society schedule shall meet on
Saturday night.
As the arrangement now stands each so
ciety will meet once every two weeks, in
stead of every week, as has been the cus
tom in the past; but the time of meeting is
now definitely understood, and the censors
will no longer work under a condition of
uncertainty as "to whether the program they
are preparing is to be given or not.
It was also suggested by the committees
that members of the faculty be invited to
act as critics at all meetings and thus in
crease the incentive for careful preparation
of parts.

PROF. SHAW RETURNS.
The Theological and Bible departments of
the University were delighted at the return
of Prof. Shaw, who left here Dec. 20, to
conduct a revival meeting in Wisconsin
during the Christmas vacation. He had just
reached his place of service when he re
ceived a telegram from Canada announcing
the illness of his mother. He left Wiscon
sin the same night and reached St. Thomas
Canada, Saturday night about twelve
o'clock. He found his mother in a critical
condition, suffering from cancer of the
stomach. The doctors attending her thought
she would not live through the coming day.
She rallied, however, and lingered until

Shreiner Auditorium
Jan. 30. Death was expected almost every
day, but owing to strong vitality of her
lungs and heart she lasted much longer
than those watching by her bedside ex
pected. She passed to her heavenly home
the evening of Jan. 30, about twelve min
utes after nine.
There were seven clergymen present at
her funeral. Six of these took part in
conducting the funeral. Two Episcopal,
three Methodists, and a number of the
Christian church.
Professor read the fourteenth chapter of
St. John, and also acted as pall bearer, be
ing one of the four to lower his mother in
the grave. His mother was known to many
Taylor students and people of the commun
ity. She Is remembered as a very devoted,
serene Christian. She was born in Lon
don in 1835, and came to Canada with four
children in 1883, where she has lived since
with the exception of a few years, and
where she died at the age of eighty-three.
She joined the Methodist church with Prof.
Shaw on Easter morning, 1892.
Besides watching at the bedside of his
mother, Professor preached in three Meth
odist churches, the Salvation Army hall,
and on the evening of his mother's death he
preached in the Presbyterian church. He
also addressed a preachers' meeting and
spcrke to the students of a Collegiate Insti
tute. On the evening of the same day he
preached in an Episcopalian church from
the text "I sanctify Myself." He left Can
ada after his mother's burial and on his
way home went through Toledo, Ohio, where
he visited Mr. and Mrs. Davis, former stu
dents of this school. While in Toledo he
preached both morning and evening in the
Christian Alliance Tabernacle. He reached
Taylor Monday, Feb. 4, and at once took up
his duties of teaching.
—A. E. E.

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.
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DAILY CHRONICLE.
Sunday, Feb. 3—McPherson speaks at
Chapel service and Rev. Foster preaches in
town in the evening.
Mbnday, Feb. 4—Professor Shaw returns
to school, having been away since before
Christmas. Zeller enlists.
Tuesday, Feb. 5—Professor Shaw holds
chapel service. It seems fine to have him
back after his long absence.
Wednesday, Feb. 6—WARMER weather.
The backbone of the blizzard breaks all at
once and everybody gets the spring fever.
The doctor reaches the decision that Miss
Pierce has the smallpox.
Thursday, Feb. 7—Miss Draper, Mr. Wil
cox, and Mr. Schlarb assist Dr. Stout at
vaccination. They get about 60 victims,
including Miss Miller, the President, and
the Dean.
Friday, Feb. 8—Philos win the final game
of series and become school champions.
Saturday, Feb. 9—Profesor Shaw preach
es in the evening at the Dining Hall.
Sunday, Feb. 10—No S. P.'s allowed to
town. Services held at school morning and
evening with Prof. Shaw in charge.
Monday, Feb. 11—A. C. Lee plans to join
the army.
Tuesday, Feb. 12—This day completes the
first half of the school year.
Wednesday, Feb. 13—A few sore arms
begin to develop.

NOTICE! ALUMNI AND OLD
STUDENTS.
Miss Marie Gibbs has charge of the
Alumni department. The Echo would
greatly appreciate it if the Alumni whom
the paper reaches would write to her and
tell her where you are and what you are
doing.
Le ters from the mission field, from
camp, from charge, from hamlet or vil
lage or city, from any place, are wel
come. Take just a little time to tell us
about yourself.
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mysterious insignia. As he finished
he
exclaimed. "It's the old high school class
monogram: K. H. S. '14."
Paul took down from the book-rack above
his study-table a well-worn copy of his high
school paper—the old Annual on whose
staff he had served as Senior editor. The
frontispiece was a picture of his Alma
Mater. As he looked at it his mind wan
dered retrospectively over that last year;
that year of gladness, social events and
graduation. The massive building stood out
as a landmark passed in his student career.
Those great blocks of red and brown sand
stone were as a monument to days past.
While he tried by the dim, dusky twilight Once again he was wandering down the
LINCOLN AND WILSON.
long, broad halls. He paused for a brief
to
interpret the queerly drawn device, his
If Lincoln stood where Wilson stands
moment in the office, recalling that terrible
room-mate, Bert Ostrum, entered. Bert,
And, stretching out his gnarled hands,
day when as a Freshie he had faced the
a
jolly,
friendly
college
lad,
found
little
of
He asked us to uphold the State,
dapper little Superintendent to account for
the serious in life. The duties of the day,
Is there a man among us all
an expuision from the assembly room. He
no
matter
how
hard,
never
worried
him.
Who would not hasten to the call,
hurried on into the Chemistry Lab across
Even now he knew there was due that Eng
And pledge his faith and fate?
the hall and smiled as he remembered how
lish
theme,
which
was
such
a
mountain
of
Well, Wilson stands where Lincoln stood.
"Bud" Cleary, now taking his D. B. in
despair to Paul. He was conscious also
His aim is just; his cause is good.
State University, had delighted to mix
that
he
had
not
as
yet
scratched
a
single
And who may stand if he shall fall?
those explosive concoctions for the special
Grant him our full-powered strength to win. line or even noted earnestly one passing benefit of the girls in the class. He moved
thought.
He
permitted
the
tomorrows
to
Stand fast! Stand fast! Thru thick and thin,
on through the various rooms of the spa
take care of themselves. Whistling a rol
For him; for us; for ALL.
cious building; the Latin, the History, and
licking
college
air
he
now
opened
the
door
—Edmund Vance Cooke.
the English departments. At the Gym he
unceremoniously. With one easy sweep he
lingered longer than elsewhere, seeing again
flung his books and a roll of newly pur
the strong, well-built athletes coming in
chased theme paper upon the study table.
A MEMORY.
after a hard-fought contest on the grid
"Well, Paul, what's on for tonight for iron, the track, on the gym floor, the dia
(R. S. McCutchen, C. '19)
It was Thursday evening and the English you?" he asked, as the last note of his mer
mond. Mounting the broad stone stairway
theme was due on Friday.
Slowly Paul rily whistled tune vibrated with prolonged he glanced into the great empty assembly
Gordon walked toward the dormitory, pon echoes through the room.
where for four years he had mingled daily
dering deeply. He had ransacked his brain
"Nothing much," Paul answered quietly.
with the four hundred students and pro
for a subject on which he could readily
"Then you're not on for the big 'eats' fessors.
write. He could not think of any, except of down at Tom's room? Say, boy, we're go
In his room in the dormitory Paul aroused
course the topics of discussion of the day, ing to have a great time. The bunch will
himself from this listless day-dreaming.
the war situation and general political, so be there. Whoop-ray! Are you not going?"
Unfolding the soiled, creased paper in his
cial or religious problems. But these did
"No, I guess not. You know there's that hand, on the opened page he found scrawled
not satisfy him. He desired something English to get out. I don't suppose you've
in a barely legible, yet recognizable hand,
worth while, something unusual perhaps. written yours yet?"
some bits of poetry or verse. They had
Paul lightly tossed his books upon his
"Well, hardly. All the time in the world
been penned by none other than his 'high'
study-table. Then thinking that perhaps for a little matter like that. You see I'm
chum 'Jeff.' With difficulty he finally read
the inspiration might come as he began not going to let my studies interfere with
these lines:
the actual work of composition, he looked my college life."
"For
this favor, kind friend and true,
for his writing material, only to remember
"But what do you expect' to write about
that he had shared his last sheet of theme when you do get at it ? Have you anything, I always will think well of you;
paper with a friend, and it was too late any subject, in mind? I can't think of a And if perchance from me you stray,
now to think of buying a new supply. On 'blooming' thing."
Let me this kindness then repay."
the point of giving up, he recalled having
—"JEFF."
"Oh, I haven't thought of anything in
tucked a few sheets into his trunk several particular as yet. Probably will spread out
To Paul those phrases recalled a beauti
days previously. He quickly crossed the about five hundred words on most any ful spring day of his Senior year. He re
room and threw open the lid with a jerk. thing in general."
membered how on that day at the close of
The contents he tossed and hurled helterBert spoke uninterestedly as he stood be the last recitation period the rest of the
skelter around him. Still the paper was fore the mirror adjusting his new flow tie. students had filed out of the assembly at
not found. He continued to search. A dull After looking himself over very critically
the hour of dismissal. But he had remain
thud told of a shoe thrown aside. A flash
he turned toward the door. "I'm going ed behind. An especially difficult Latin
of color gave proof of flying ties followed down to Dutch's a while; if Matt comes in lesson had been assigned for the following
by a sport shirt. Article after article went send him along. Now, don't split your cer day and he had taken advantage of the
on its way. Even when the bottom of the ebellum on that theme. Hope you get it eighth period to write out tlie translation.
trunk was reached Paul did not find
the out though tonight. May look at it for my Alone in the assembly conditions were ideal
theme paper; "but from the mass of clothes personal benefit when I get back from for studying. He placed his Virgil text
and other numerous articles which can be Tom's. So long, boy."
book on the desk before him. The transla
found only hidden away in the depths of a
As soon as Bert had gone Paul snapped tion proved to be very hard, but Paul plod
boy's trunk, Paul uncovered and brought to the little button on the side wall, flooding
ded on; bit by bit he wrote the translation.
light a small scrap of paper.
the room with a soft flow of light. Once From outside he could hear the dull thud
In the waning light he could not see any more he scrutinized the bit of paper. The as the steel hammer, hurtling through the
writing on the soiled paper, but he did ob strange symbol in the corner did have a air, fell to the ground of the athletic field,
serve an odd design upon one corner. It very familiar appearance. Picking up an some twenty feet from "Pete" Wallace, the
was not altogether new; he almost recog old ngte-book, with his pencil he began hammer thrower. Now and then, as he
nized it.
tracing on a clean page the outlines of the p -.used to find the verb form, he caught the
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faint snappy crunch of spiked shoes grind Paul's original. At the close of the class (draftsmen, civil, mechanical, electrical en
ing into the cinder track. Once as he period both handed in their papers. Be gineers, chemists, metallurgists, etc.) and
looked from the open window he saw the fore evening the translations had been suitable persons for school officers and em
form of the pole-vaulter rising gracefully looked over and Paul's and Jeff's grades ployers needing such help. In a few words,
between the standards. How he longed to had been entered in the instructor's re this division is a Teachers' and Engineering
Agency, operated by the United States
be out with the rest of the fellows! To cord.
*
*
*
*
feel his spikes tear into the powdered cin
Government.
ders, to feel his muscles flex
and grow
Dr. P. B. Prentis, acting director of em
Paul came back from his day-dreaming.
tense as he settled into his stride for the He aroused himself, threw back his head ployment for Illinois, under whose jurisdic
mile, the half, or the quarter!
tion this division is operated, reports that
as if to throw off something. Then he said
Instead he stuck doggedly to his Virgil. aloud, "I've got it! For that English during the past year it has been found im
In the middle of the longest and hardest theme I'll just write these things I have possible to find enough teachers to supply
the need, and many attractive positions
sentence he was startled by the loud, brassy been dreaming about."
He selected several sheets of the theme throughout the United States have been
hanking of a passing car. He glanced
frowningly out of the side window to catch paper which Bert had brought in, and be unfilled for this reason. It has frequently
a flash as his classmate speeded by in his gan to write. Across the top of the first happened, however, that immediately after
new machine. Then he smiled as he said page he penned the brief, suggestive title: a position has been reported filled through
"The Borrowed Lesson."
other sources, a suitable candidate would
to himself, "Yes, you may be having a
Then page after page followed in rapid effect registration. Of course it was then
good time hiking around in your car, Jeff,
but I'll bet you won't have that Latin out succession. The thoughts came faster than too late to nominate the teacher for that
Paul could jot them down. Was Jeff a true particular position. Dr. Prentis earnestly
for the Prof in the morning."
Paul turned again to those pages of Vir friend ? Had he not overstepped the bounds hopes that such occasions may be quite in
gil. Soon the last line was written; the of friendship in asking for that Virgil frequent during the 1918-19 appointment
last word had been looked up in the vocab translation? Was it really right to pass season. This can only be accomplished by
in the copy as his own? But everyone in every available teacher being registered in
ulary. The task was finished.
The following morning he entered the high school did the same. It was only a the Division before the opening of the ap
essembly room somewhat later than most common occurrence for the student who pointment season. We therefore suggest
of his Senior friends. Back in the Senior starred in History, or Chemistry, or Eng that if you- expect to be available for a
corner the highest classmen sat bunched in lish, to help the weaker ones. He had only new position for. the next year that you
a group loudly discussing various matters done as they all did. But now Paul saw it write to Dr. Prentis immediately for a
of interest. Jeff occupied the center of differently. He himself had not been registration blank. Then, when the ap
the student crowd, entertainingly telling strong enough to say no. tie had not been pointment season opens in April or May,
how he had pulled off some "rich" stunts. fair either to Jeff or to himself. He it was your record will be complete and the di
But when he caught sight of Paul, he hast who had cheated. He could not put the vision may be able to nominate you for the
blame on Jeff. No, it was he who had first suitable position reported.
ily finished and hailed him:
"I say, Paul! I want to see you a mo failed, miserably failed, to recognize the
Any communications intended for this
right principle.
ment."
division should be addressed: "Teachers and
Just as he finished the last page of his Professional Service Division, U. S. Em
"All right, Jeff," Paul readily assented.
new-found theme, his roommate, Bert, en ployment Service, 845 South Whbash ace"Some time we had last night."
"Dandy, Paul," Jeff blustered out. "But tered. "Gee, we had some time. Wish you nue, Chicago, Illinois." Applicants for reg
listen, Paul, have you got that Latin junk had been there! I say, you've got your es istration should indicate the kind of work
translated? I haven't a bit out yet. You say all done, haven't you? Let me see it?" desired so that the proper blank may be
Bert reached over and picked up the sent. It will be a convenience to the Di
know the Prof is going to count strong on
inked sheets that lay scattered on the vision if you will enclose with your letter
our grade from his paper, he said."
The title caught his eye. "Hum," a self-addressed leg.il size (4%x8%) envel
"Yes. I finished up mine yesterday dur table.
he murmured softly.
ing the eighth period."
ope with a three-cent stamp affixed.
As he read he became more and more
"Ah, shucks! You don't mean to say you
stayed in this stuffy hole digging out the interested. Often he would pause in his
KOLONIAL KLUB VS.
dope. But then it wasn't so awful hard, reading as he too remembered those glad
(Concluded From Page One.)
days as a Senior in his Alma Mater. But ceptionally sensational shots. At center
was it? Can I borrow it?"
Paul hesitated. But before he said a with the continued reading he became more the Klub was represented by Roy Michal,
thoughtful. When he finished he turned to
word Jeff continued:
who played a consistent game, both on the
"Come on, old fellow. Be a friend indeed Paul saying, "Maybe you are right, old offensive and the defensive. We have often
man. I never saw it quite that way before.
to a friend in need."
heard of the many accomplishments of
For a moment Paul faltered. He did not You surely make it awful to 'crib,' and it is
Scout Master Henry Schlarb, but this was
wish to offend his classmate; but he ceituinly easy to be a parasite and a
the first time this year that we had seen
thought of that hard hour of study when sponge. But I guess it doesn't pay in the
Henry play the game. Henry has been ten
he might have been out with the rest of long run."
dered the guard position on the Klub team
the boys training for the coming trackby Captain Fox. In this game Schlarb was
meet. What did it matter anyhow ? A USEFUL INFORMATION TO
ably assisted in team work by his fellow
little lift at this critical hour might help
SENIORS AND ALUMNI guardsman, "Tim" Williams. Tim proved
Jeff to make his term grade. They were
Doubtless many of our readers know an invincible guard for the Klub. The Klub
schoolmates and friends. Paul reached into something of the United States Employ
captain, Fox, played the star game, making
his desk and handed his written transla ment Service, that branch of our National
seventeen of the total number of points se
tion to Jeff.
Government operating some eighty-five cured by Y. K. K.
Hurriedly Jeff copied the lines of trans public (free) employment offices through
The Dining Hall team was something of
lated Virgil, here and there changing a out the United States. We believe, how
word or a sentence. With the aid of his ever, that very few know that at one of a make-shift. Two guards played the for
good English vocabulary he easily inserted these offices, that at Chicago, Illinois, a ward positions. Pugh, the lengthy center,
a new meaning into the wording. Line after section has been set apart for the sole bene went out of the game at the end of the first
line he copied. By the end of the opening fit of professional men and women, known half and the team was adjusted by playing
twenty-minute period he had covered the as the Teachers and Professional Service Mabuce at center. Even though "Bobby"
entire lesson. He did his work very clev Division. Through this Division the Gov Roberts, and Percy Boat were more than
erly; no one would have detected any simi ernment endeavors to find suitable positions holding their own, it was of little avail.
larity between his new production and for teachers and professional engineers The Dining Hall simply did not roll the
scores.
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Sure Hatch Incubator
Meets AH Requirements of the

Highest Incubator Authority in the World

(A Y

Scientifically correct Incubator as described by Uncle Sam.
Read Uncle Sam's specifications carefully. Insist that the Incubator
you buy has all the features mentioned here. If the manufacturer
of an Incubator does not definitely show these features, don't buy
THAT Incubator. It won't be right.
UNCLE SAM SAYS: "Incubator should have
flat, smooth top." Sure Hatch has it.

TMST-

UNCLE SAM SAYS: "Incubator should have a
removable chick tray." Sure Hatch has it. It
is the complete incubator in every respect.

UNCLE SAM SAYS: "Incubator should have
two dead air spaces in walls. Tight, well-fitted
joints." Sure Hatch has them. Sheet iron, cheap
wood or paper boards cannot have tight joints, as
Uncle Sam specifies. Beware of such machines.

UNCLE SAM SAYS: "Incubator should have
two doors (outer one and inner or.sj." Sure Hatch
has it. There is no skimping on the Sure Hatch.

UNCLE SAM SA¥S: "Incubator must have
do*uble-disk regulator or it's not the best." Sure
Hatch has double disk. Insist on a double-disk
regulator in your machine.

UNCLE SAM SAYS: "Incubator must have
substantial legs to be the best." Sure Hatch has
them. They run clear to the top. Thus the ma
chine is sound and substantial.

Long before Uncle Sam told the truth of what an incubator should have, the
Sure Hatch had all these features. We've been right for 20 years. If you buy an in
cubator, buy only the machine that has all those features. Don't be mislead, but take
Uncle Sam's word for what is right. See Agricultural Department Farmers Bulletin,
No. 236.

Buy your Incubator now and get tickets on the beautiful
Rubber Tired Emerson Buggy
to be given away at our Annual Spring Opening, Feb. 27=28

Carroll Hardware
Upland, Indiana
C^T5S"
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MARION'S LEADING
READY-TO-WEAR STORE

The

Paris

Smart Women's Wear
N. E. Corner Square.

Miss Ethel Mabuse, A. B., '16, writes from
the Occident Nov. 6th, stating that Burma
is having extremely hot days. Miss Mabuce's work is in the city of E. Rangoon,
a difficult place to reach the sympathies of
the peaple, as is the case in our own large
cities. Often, however, the missionaries
visit other stations, and Thongwa, a little
town of 12,000, twelve miles down a crooked
creek, is one place she was privileged to
see. There the people are much more
friendly and accept the gospel messages
with favor. They have a satndard school
for the first three grades and we may im
agine our one-time T. U. friend playing
with the bright little prattling Burmans,
drawing pictures on their slates, and then
watching their eyes grow big with delight.
These little children have their crosses,
however, for most of the homes are chained
to Buddhism.
E. Rangoon is preparing for Conference,
the one occasion of the year when evange
lists and noted preachers come and when a
real spiritual feast is theirs.
We must not eliminate the news that
Miss Mabuse prepared a delicious chicken
dinner for some of her colleagues who had
been out on a tour, a proof that she is the
same capable girl we knew her to be. You,
who wish to correspond with your friend,
will address letters to 25 Creek street, E.
Rangoon, Burma.
Vere Abbey, '16 "A. B., is pastor of the
M. E. church of Colman, So. Dak.
The
building was dedicated Jan. 24-27. Dr.
Wm. D. Parr conducted the service.
Again we are privileged to hear from
Jane Sauer, '15, A. B., who is now in the
hospital at Wuhu, China. She tells us
that she is having to buy furniture, draper
ies, etc., for the nurse's home, a very ex
citing responsibility. She, too, is assisting
in Red Cross work, and if she receives a
call, may go to France.
Miss Sauer had been at Tientsin previous
ly, but the flood in that city scattered the
population and there was no longer need
for nurses. A vacancy has lately been ef
fected in Wuhu and she is now stationed
there. The buildings are overcrowded with
patients, but in the spring a new and much
larger hospital will be built. The Rocke
feller Foundation has an interest in it,
beside supplying two foreign doctors and
two foreign nurses, i. e., half the corps. An
extensive work is the opportunity open to

Wuhu since there are no hospitals for
many miles distant. The mission is built
on a hill overlooking the Yangtse river, on
which float dozens of white sail boats, a
beautiful sight in the early morning.
Upon the hill are large palm and banana
trees. The winters are ideal, but the sum
mers bring hot, uncomfortable days. By
going further south she has escaped the
sand storms so common in Northern China.
This is her testimony: "I am very happy
here. The life of a missionary is certainly
not a monotonous one. It is not a bed of
roses. I would not convey that idea to you,
but there is such a satisfaction in knowing
that one is in the will of the Master. I
have grown much stronger in my Christian
experience. Just think, I have already
started my third year as a missionary! I
hope every one is as happy as I am."

Marion, Ind.

FREE!
One beautiful enlargement, from
your favorite film, witk eack $5.00
wortk of kodak finisking.
Film Service.
See me for films.

Barton R. Pogue
C. A. WRIGHT
DENTIST

Reduced Prices to Students
Campbell Blk., Hartford City

Perhaps some older members of the
school will remember J. Melvin Freed. Since
leaving Taylor University he spent four
years in Muhlinberg College, graduating in
the spring of 1915. The following year
found him at Cornell University at Ithaca,
N. Y., taking graduate work and in the fall
of 1916 he entered upon his profession.
Until Dec. 12, 1917, he has been teaching
Biology in a high school, but now is a vol
unteer in the army. He holds a permanent
sergeant's warrant. His mail is received at
Allentown, Pa., Medical Detachment, U.
S. A. A. S.

"TO THE ECHO."

My appreciation of my Alma Mater as
well as a realization of the place she can
fill in the world has by no means been lost.
Therefore I have a special interest in the
Echo. It is splendid.
I have been preaching this conference
year in a little church in the small town of
Peetzburg, New Jersey. God has especially
helped me in my preaching and pastoral
work, but progress has been very slow.
These are days when a person can be de
voted, do much, and see but little externally
accomplished. But there is, and will be, a
vital place for the "convictionist" which the
"discussionist" cannot fill.
My work at Drew Seminary is going well
and if God permits I will finish this school
year. My heart is still set on the mission
field but I shall more than likely be in the
home pastorate far a year or two.
Sincerely yours,
ROBERT L. TRESSLER.
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"That Sheepish
Feeling"
That oft'times comes from buying of
Catalog Houses can be entirely elimin
ated by first visiting our store.
That Quality and Class of Furniture,
Draperies, Rugs etc. that is looked
for in the city stores may be found right
here in Hartford City where you have
the pleasure of buying something by
Actual Comparison—not possible when
you order by Mail.
Quality Considered, we meet and beat
mail order prices.

Slater & Willmann
Hartford City

N. Side Square
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The staff can not make a success of The
Echo unless we have the co-operation of
the students in school and the Alumni and
foimer students who are interested in The
Echo. We get very few voluntary con
tributions of material for the paper, so few
in fact that we are led to wonder if The
Echo means anything at all to our students.
We need your help.
If you hear a good joke, get a piece of
news that would interest Taylorites, have
an idea, write a story, or discover anything
that The Echo could use, why don't you let
us know about it? We are anxious to make
our school paper as interesting as possible
and to do so we must have the support of
our patrons. W'e were compelled to go to
print this issue without a letter from some
one with the colors. This is the first time
this year that we have not had such a let
ter. If you have a letter that would interest
others, why not let us have it for publica
tion?
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Why should we fail? Taylorites are not
quitters nor slackers. Out in the blackness
of darkened heathenism worthy sons and
daughters from T. U. are holding up the
banner of Jesus Christ. They are there to
win. Scattered throughout city, town, vil
lage, hamlet and countryside, others, who
claim Taylor as their Alma Mater, are
fighting their own peculiar battles, spirit
ual, mental and material. They ought not
tovfail. Forty or more of our best are en
gaged in the service of Uncle Sam, some
in America, some in France, some on the
high seas. They are determined to win.
Then shall we who make up the present
student body of our beloved institution;
shall we as professors directing the mental
and spiritual development of the school;
shall we grumble and despair? Ah, no!
May God forbid that we should fail to hold
up the hands of all who have gone from
our midst, both by a cheerful attitude and
by fervent prayer.
—R. S. M.

Remember that no one was ever accused
of being forward for offering some mater
ial to a college paper. They are usually
given credit for an extraordinary and un
usual and surprising amount of school pat
riotism. Will you help us out, if you can?

"Should a voyager chance to be on the
point of shipwreck on some unknown coast,
he will most devoutly pray that the lesson
of the missionary may have reached thus
far. * * * The lesson of the missionary
is the enchanter's wand."—Darwin.

In the midst of a great period of world
transition, Taylor University is weathering
the storm. Nobly, cheerfully, uncomplain
ingly students and faculty are responding
to new and changing circumstances. But
we are here to see the school hold steady.
The fight is ours. We will win.

Cheap Postage.
For sale at the postoffice: Nine threecent stamps for two cents and a quarter.

Eventually you will have Dexheimer—"Why Not Now?"
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Hire Rexall Store
Has a thoroughly reliable remedy
for everj) ailment

Books and School Supplies
Fancy Stationery, High Grade
Candies, Eastman Kodaks and
Supplies
\

Rubber Goods and Toilet Articles
Bibles and Testaments

PIONEER
DRUGSTORE
The Rexall Store
Upla nd

Indiana

Taylor University
business will be
appreciated by
"Marion's Best
Store For Men"

Price Clothing
Company
S Side Square

106 E. 4th St.

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO
Y. K. K. OYSTERETTES.

Honorable D. Stiles, of Michigan, has left
our fraternal organization and has joined
the colors. Mr. Stiles was well liked by the
fellows and took an active part in athletics.
Twice he has led the Y. K. K. basket ball
team to victory over, the Dining Hall.
Last week we were honored by having
Rev. Foster and his wife eat with us. They
are the parents of the late Fenton Foster.
Mr. Billheimer and Mr. Henderson have
joined our honorable assemblage.
,Mr. Alabama C. Lee, our manager, has
been suffering with parotitis for ten days,
but now he is able to resume his duties.
The Y. K. K. played the dining hall on
Feb. 1, and won by a score of 23 to 6. Fox,
Michel, Williams, Schlarb and Leamon re
ceived special citation in the Upland Ga
zette.
We, the fellows of the Y. K. K., wish
through these oysterettes to send our best
wishes and regards to all our former mem
bers. We think of you fellows and talk of
you daily.
W. K. W.—Oyster.

Individual attention given to all
Students. Dexheimer.

Beware!
O, gone the good old days of hot cakes
thickly spread,
And meatless, wheatless, hopeless days are
reigning in their stead.
And gone the days of fat rib roast and two
inch T bone steaks,
And doughnuts plump and golden brown,
the kind that mother makes,
And when it comes to pie and cake, just
learn to cut it out!
Or Hoover's going to get you, if you
Don't!
Watch!
Out!

'ARROW
forrri'fit
COLLAR

TUTTLE "SEZ"
Good Shoes are needed every
day of the week.

J. D. McKAY, M. D.

YOU NEED SHOES
I NEED MONEY

Diseases and Surgery of the

Let's Swap
HARTFORD CITY

Ejle, Ear, Nose and Throat
GLASSES FITTED

INDIANA
Office

303-4-5

Glass Block

Marion, Indiana

A. Dickerson

YOU

The Mecca for Students
for
EATS
DRY GOODS
NOTIONS
SHOES, RUBBERS, ETC.

are invited when in Hartford Cit$ to
visit our store and make it y)our
Headquarters

A. DICKERSON
Upland, Ind.

CITY MEAT MARKET
Pure Food Products
ALL KINDS OF FRESH AND
SALT MEATS
FISH AND OYSTERS
HEINZ PICKLES
FRESH MILK
OLEOMARGARINE
FLEISCHMAN'S YEAST
BREAD, CRACKERS, ETC.

BRODERICK & BALLINGER

Our new Store is the
Finest Hardware Store
in the state.
And our stock of Hardware,
Sporting Goods, Stoves, both
Coal and Coal Oil, Implements,
Roofing, Cooking Utensils,
Incubators, Seeds, Paints, Oils,*
And Auto Accessories
is very complete.
Our Plumbing, Heating and
Sheet Metal department
is the largest and best equipped
in Northern Indiana.
Prices the Lowest
Consistent with Quality.
Can furnish you anything
From a Fish Hook to a Tractor.

HATS, CAPS,
SHOES. ETC.
FURNITURE & RUGS

J. ROSE
Agent at College

nELLEYis
IS
A FURNITURE STORE
IN MARION
That is conducted by) people
who love fheir work

Largest
l Piano Shop
in
Northern
Indiana

<The Quality
Hardware Store

Hartford Hardware Co.

UPLAND, IND.

MENS AND BOYS
CLOTHING,

Trueblood Laundry

East Side Public Square

znzznzaam
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

WOMENS READY
TO WEAR GARMENTS,

MILLINERY,
DRY GOODS.
-GLOVES, NECK WEAR
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Exclusively
Musical

BUTLER MUSIC CO.
marion, ind.
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Hunt, Local Aitont
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THE

RELIGIOUS FORUM

PRAYER BAND.
"Misemployment of time is injurious to
the mind." Can any student afford to neg
lect the precious hours of communion with
their Christ? One brief hour during the
course of a week has meant to many who
have spent those moments in the Prayer
Band meetings, years of fruitfulness in the
mission field, in the pastorate, or in the
barracks. Oh, what would not some of the
hoys now wearing the olive drab give to be
again in the holy surroundings of the pray
ing band. Let us pray much for our sol
diers.
God has called upon us to pray that His
kingdom may be established in righteous
ness and holiness. Let us be obedient unto
the heavenly Voice. "To have prayed well
is to study well."

MISSIONS (TO THE CHURCH)
(Mrs. Hutsinpiller)
It is very true that "whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved," but "How then shall they call on
Him in whom they have not believed? and
how shall they believe in Him of whom
they have not heard ? and how shall they
hear without a preacher ? and how shall
they preach, except they be sent?" is also
true.
Who is responsible for the preacher's not
being sent? Those who have believed and
are partakers of Christ's inheritance; in
other words, the church. Even the un
godly will have to give an account of what
they have done with the blessings of God,
but unto believers is given a special stew
ardship. They have been entrusted with
the gospel of the manifold grace of God for
the good of the world.
How have they met this great responsi
bility? A careful investigation in different
denominations shows that fully sixty per
cent of the members of the evangelical
churches of North America^ as a whole,
give nothing to foreign missions. In one
denomination in a single state 1,000 church
es g ive nothing to missions of any kind in
a recent year. Few churches have done
their best to give the gospel to the world.
It is not because they are not able to
give that they do not undertake greater
things for the advancement of the King
dom of God. One church spent three thous
and dollars on its choir and only one hun
dred fifty dollars fQr missions.
How can we remedy these faults of the
church ? Prayer will accomplish much.
There has been far too little prayer and far
too little recognition of the power of the
Holy Spirit in connection with the financial
needs of the church. John R. Mott says:
"If we were as anxious about enlisting the
prayers of Christians as we are about se
curing their money, and if we made the

obtaining of funds as much a matter of
prayer as we are in the habit of making this
a subject of discussion and planning, we
would have all the money needed for car
rying on our missionary work."
And let us add to our prayers, giving.

MISSIONS

(TO A NON-CHURCH
MEMBER)

Investments in missions pay compound
interest from a purely business standpoint.
The first missionary goes into a new village
on foot or riding in an ox-cart. He takes
with him a kerosene lamp. It is not long
before every native wants a lamp. This
means he must have oil to burn in it. Soon
the demand for oil becomes so great that
railroad men decide it will pay to put in a
road. This is an opening for all kinds of
trade.
To show the amount of business the mis
sionary has created for the Standard Oil
company, allow an illustration: In a cer
tain part of India this company investigated
and found that the people worshiped the
elephant. Therefore they made cans of
various sizes and put on one side a large
elephant and called the contents "Elephant
Oil." The result has been all that could
have been desired.
The villagers have
bought so much of the oil that the poor
people gather up the cans and arrange them
in such a way as to make rude houses. In
another district they found that the people
worshiped the bear. For these people the
company put a bear on the same kind of
can containing the same kind of oil and
called it "Great Bear Oil." It sold as well
here as the "Elephant Oil" did in the other
district. It would be difficult indeed to es
timate the amount of money the Standard
Oil company has made through the sale of
these two brands of kerosene. Likewise the
missionary as the forerunner of the civili
zation which he represents, soon creates a
.demand for the various other necessities of
civilized life.

be visited with terrible calamities, malice,
hatred, assassination of a prince will start
a widespread, terrible conflagration. Seven
empires will arise against one another.
"The monarch's motto will be 'With God
Forward.' The vehicles will rush along
without horses and fiery
dragons will fly
through the air and throw sulphur on cities
and hamlets and destroy them. The people
will hear the warning of God and God will
turn away their fear. Three years and five
months the riot will continue. Time will
come when you can neither buy nor sell;
the bread will be marked and divided; the
seas will be red with blood; people will
dwell on the bottom of the sea and watch
for their prey.
"The war will commence when the ears
of grain will bend down ripe fruit and will
climax when the cherries ripen for the
third time, and peace will be established at
Christmas time."
—Exchange.
"Think not the Faith by which the just
shall live in a dead creed, a correct map of
Heaven. Far less a feeling fond and fugi
tive, a thoughtless gift, withdrawn as soon
as given. It is an affirmation, and an act
which bids eternal truth be present fact."
—Coleridge.

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.

MEN-THO-LO
An Ointment and Liniment combined.
An external remedy for Colds, Ca
tarrh and Aches.
Guaranteed or Money Refunded.
PRICE 25c PER BOX

Lester A. White
Individual attention given to all
Students. Dexheimer.

A PROPHECY.
This prophecy, which has created much
attention, discovered by the breaking down
of a wall in an old, old monastery dedicated
to the Holy Spirit. In a Bible was found
a document written by a fugitive monk,
which, on account of its prophetic contents,
was framed and hung up in the Council
Chamber of Wismer. The old manuscript
from the year 1701, contains the following
remarkable prediction:
"Oh, Lord, have mercy with thy people
who are turning away from Thee more and
more. They destroy thy cloisters' and an
nihilate thy sacred societies, they appro
priate power to themselves and make this
subject to their own purpose. In a time
when the Holy See is vacant Europe will
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EGGINE
is a pure food product which takes
the place of eggs in making cakes,
cookies, pumpkin pie, corn bread, etc.
One package is equivalent to one
dozen eggs, used in this way.
PRICE 10c PER PKG.

MRS. W. E. YEATER

Phone 271

Univ. Add.

M:LSO\ STUDIO
For Photographs of All Kinds
Framing and Enlargements
2

Phono 534

Cirkut Photo

to 4 feet in length
Hartford City
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CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.

The congressional sessions grow more
and more interesting and are increasing in
importance. If you have not been attend
ing the sessions of the House of Represen
tatives you are losing out. This is your op
portunity and you should not neglect it.
On Saturday evening, Feb. 2, after prayer
by F. C. Phillips and roll call by the clerk,
the Pugh Bill, House Bill No. 333, was
read. The bill, as presented by Rep. A. W.
Pugh, was introduced with the purpose of
annulling the Roberts Fuel Administration
bill, which had been passed by the Repre
sentatives two weeks previously. The
greater part of Pugh's argument hinged
upon a single technicality in the wording
of Roberts' bill.
Naturally Rep. Ira J. Roberts rose to the
occasion in defense of his measure. He
warmed to his subject as soon as he was
upon his feet and had gained recognition of
the Speaker. Hardly had he proceeded ten
seconds before his fellow Congressmen real
ized that they had not been called out
through the winter's blizzard in vain. The
closing address to the House was masterful
and forceful.
The evening was given over entirely to
the discussion of the bill. Several times it
became necessary for the Speaker of the
House to call for order. So tensely were
the speakers keyed that often three and
four Representatives were clamoring for
recognition at one time.
Representatives Uebele of Indiana, Blades
of Barbados Islands, Rose of Illinois, fol
lowed the lead of the introducers of the
bill in opposing the measures of Roberts.
At the final roll call the bill was passed.
Miss Maguire was reading the account
of a great fire and came to this statement:
"One servant escaped down a water pipe at
the back of the house."
She looked distressed and exclaimed:
"Why, the poor man! How thin he must
have been!"
Mr. Salter (in class) "I believe that a
boy's development depends largely upon his
environment!"
Miss Atkinson—"I think so, too. My
cousin William's boy never grew at all un
til the doctor found something was the mat
ter with his environment and cut it out."
The stage driver at Yellowstone Park
had been aggravated with foolish questions
all day. A passenger asked: "Do these hot
springs freeze over in winter?"
"Yes," answered the driver. "Last win
ter a lady was skating here and broke
through and got her foot scalded."

Office Over Bank.
Phones: Office 951. Residence 924.

DR. W. D. PLACE
DENTIST

Opp. Post Office.

VICKERY
THE UNIVERSITY BARBER

Hartford City.

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye,
Ear, Nose and Throat.
GLASSES FITTED
Office and Hospital at 214 High Street
HARTFORD CITY, IND.

FIRST CLASS WORK
PRICES RIGHT.
RAZORS HONED.

HARDWARE
COMPLETE LINE OF STOVES
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES.
SPORTING GOODS.
AUTO SUPPLIES.
SHELF HARDWARE
of all kinds.

AUTOS REPAIRED

DR. W.G. BRAUCHLA

AT OUR GARAGE ON SOUTH
MAIN STREET.

Phone 952

Phone 341.

DENTIST
Successor to H. Q. Gravelle

Upland, tnd.

Palace Barber Shop
HARTFORD HOTEL

Hartford City, Indiana

BELL HARDWARE CO.

Service and BETTER PHOTO
GRAPHS AT

The Larrimer Art Shop

It Doesn't Pay to Buy
Cheap Clothes
Cheap clothes are dishonest clothes.
They may cost much or little—the costhas little to do with it.
If their good
looks are put in to stay—if they keep
their shape—and wear and wear and
wear—they are not "cheap" clothes, no
matter how little you paid for them.
Clothcraft Suits and Overcoats are the
kind any merchant is proud to be
known by.

Indiana

Upland
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Upland.

T. U. Students Always Get Better

Individual attention given to all Students.

The Postmistress—"Tomorrow the three
cent letter rate goes into effect."
Customer—"O, is that so? Then please
give me a dollar's worth of two cent
stamps."

Dexheimer the Photographer at
Marion, 25 per cent discount to T. U.
Students.

DON'T FAIL TO SEE

DR. O. L. STOUT

Dexheimer.
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SIMPLICISSIMUS.
Daughter (admiring mink skins from
father)—"I can hardly realize that such
beautiful furs came from such a small,
sneaking beast."
Father—"I don't ask for thanks, my dear,
but I must insist on respect."
Miss Draper—"Woman is higher than
man."
Girl—"Is that why man has been on his
knees to her through all these centuries?"
A T. U. student recently attended a Lu
theran service. The preacher, after a ser
mon on confirmation, said: "All who have
been confirmed fall out to the right, and
those who haven't, to the left." As the
student seemed undecided, a man nudged
him and asked, "Haven't you been con
firmed?"
The Taylorite's face lighted up
and he exclaimed, "Oh, yes, sure! Got the
scar on my arm yet!"
Soldier—"Please, sergeant, may I be ex
cused from church parade? I'm an ag
nostic."
Sergeant—"Don't you believe in the Ten
Commandments ?"
Soldier—"No, I don't."
Sergeant—"Nor in keeping the Sab
bath?"
Soldier—"No."
Sergeant—"Well, you're the very man
I've been looking for to scrub the canteen."
Dean Ayres (in History of Philosophy):
"Of course when you were younger you
didn't think of these deeper philosophical
problems. The things you thought of then
were sensible." Wonder what he meant?
Tommy (down at Seelig's): "Hey, Ockey,
look at that old hen eating those tacks.
What's she doing that for?
Wigg: "That's easy, Tommy. She's goin'
to lay a carpet!"
A Straight Prophesy.
Put in verse, an old German proverb
runs:
When the rooster crows at sunshine
In that strident tone of his,
Then the weather either changes,
Or remains just as it is.
Mr. Wilcox—"Well, the joke writers
have resigned."
McCutcheon—"Then we've literally lost
our wits."
Not So Bad.
Prof. Smith—"What is a kaiser?"
Mr. Bench—"A kaiser is a stream of
water springin' up in the air and disturbin'
the earth."
Miss Draper—"How do you like the
chicken soup?"
Mr. Imler—"Why—er—oh—it's very nice
and tender."
Joy Stevenson says she doesn't like chem
istry because she can't get all the "ates"
and "ites."

JEWELRY

UMMMUMMMMMMMHMMMUtUM

Our assortment is varied and most
complete.
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING.

C. C. FARIS
JEWELER
S. S. SQUARE.

MARION.

A Whole Biblical Library in One Volume
8 Books in One (at the price of one) Bible,
Dictionary, Encyclopedia, History, Concord
ance, Commentary, Analysis, Atlas.

THE
CROSS-REFERENCE
BIBLE
A Complete Topical Analysis of the
Bible—Strictly Undenominational
It is not the work of one man, but is the
work of a large number of America's best
and most devout Bible scholars. An illus
tration of just one of the hundreds of special
features is a complete Analysis of "The
Teachings of Jesus"—containing 1,000
themes arranged in alphabetical order with
over 20,000 references. Every analysis is
original, accurate and authentic, and every
reference has been verified six times. There
is a complete Alphabetical Index to every
topic at the end of the Bible, making it the
most completely analyzed, indexed Bible
and the most convenient ever published.

Let us show you this book now. Write
or see us for prices and 13 reas
ons why you should have
this Bible.

YEATER PRINTING
COMPANY
Phone 271.

in buying Furniture is to obtain the
Highest Possible Quality, regardless of
the initial cost.
Ruskin said "A thing is worth what it
can do for you; not what you choose to'
pay for it."
We know you want the Best. It's Qual
ity First, Last and all the time on ev
erything we handle.

Loy Furniture Co.

Summer Sports
Are at Hand

Upland, Ind.

DELICIOUS PIES, CAKES, BREAD
AND COOKIES, AT

SARGENT'S BAKERY
Upland, Ind.

The Corner Grocery
GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
MRS. MARY HOLMES, Prop.
University Addition.
Phone 334

C. W. ODEN
—FOR—

Watch and Clock Repairing
1st Door North of Bank

Upland.

BEN BRADFORD
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Upland

THE VITAL
POINT

-
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Now is the time to get out the old
Racket and examine the strings.
Knock the clay out of the baseball
spikes and oil up the old glove.
Unpack the fishing tackle and see
what you need in the way of lines,
baits, hooks, fiies, reels, etc.
If your Racket needs re-stringing,
NOW is the time to send it away. We
can supply you with any new stuff
you need from such lines as Spaulding's, Thos. E. Wilson, Stall & Dean,
Shakespeare, Edw. K. Tryon.

Lieber Hardware
Company
South Side Square

Hartford Citp
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana
Does it pay to have a college diploma? To answer
that question we must know first what a diploma stands
for. The college grants to the holder of a diploma all the
"rights, privileges, immunities and honors" that pertaineth thereto. As the words themselves indicate there was
a time when the ownership of a diploma was the vital
thing, but in these days of democracy and practical
affairs this notion of a diploma has vanished and given
place to a truer notion. Then it was valuable in itself;
now in that for which it stands. Now it must indicate
that the possessor thereof is at home with the history and
literature of any age; that his mental, moral and physical
powers are under his complete control; that he is able to
concentrate his powers on any subject at any time; that
he is at home in any society at any place and has an entry
into any society, both human and divine. What greater
boon could come to man?
Is there a special need at this time for collegetrained men? To answer this question one has need only
to read the appeals sent out by the Counsel of Defence,
sent out by the government as they plead with the young
people to stay in college and prepare for the extra de
mand that will be made upon those of the next genera
tion; and as they urge young people who have not en
tered college to arrange to enter at the very earliest
possible date. In answer to the call of our country, ar
range to enter the Academy or College; arrange to com
plete your course.
The next question is, "Where shall I go?" The
young people from twelve countries, twenty-five states
and nearly half the counties of Indiana answer in one
voice, "TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA."
You should know more about it. Write to us for a cata
log.

President M. Vayhinger, Upland, Ind.

